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THE JUNIOR CLASS OF OTTERBEIN COLLEGE
PRESENTS
Clarence’’
A COMEDY IN FOUR ACTS
. . . BY . . .
BOOTH TARKINGTON
-------- (:o:)---------
THE PLAYERS
(IN THE ORDER OF THEIR APPEARANCE)
...................................................................................Mildred Swab
..................................................................................... R. H. Ward
Mrs. Wheeler- 
Bobby Wheeler 
Cora Wheeler... 
Violet Pinney..
Clarence..........
Della............ .
binwiddie........
Hubert Stem....
..............Ruth Lucas
.......George Bechtolt
........Florence Vance
.........Pauline Wentz
.....George Lancaster
.............. Edith Oyler
Clarence Broadhead 
.......... Joseph Mayne
Mrs. Martyn. 
Mr. Wheeler.
(:o:)-
THE SCENES
Act I—The anteroom to Mr. Wheeler’s private office
Act II—Living room of Mr. Wheeler’s home.
Act III—The same that evening.
Act IV—The same next morning.
-------- (:o:)---------
Furniture used in this production furnished by Keyes & Sammons Co., Wester­
ville; Piano by Williams & Shelley, Westerville.
